
 

Format for Contrition Prayer:  (For full explanation read Booklet Two) 

 
 Just as in Confession we make an “Act of Contrition” before absolution and a firm purpose of 

amendment, so Contrition-Prayer is a 6 step process of repenting for our “old self” and making a new 

decision to live our “new self”, ie. a decision guided by the Gifts of the Holy Spirit (Wisdom, 

Knowledge, Understanding, Fortitude, Piety, Counsel, Fear of the Lord” and  leading to experience 

the 12 fruits of the Spirit (Charity, Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness, Goodness, Generosity, 

Gentleness, Faithfulness, Modesty, Self-Control, Chastity). However, in Contrition Prayer, it may not 

be personal sin we address, but any “unwanted and unpleasant feeling and/or behavior of attitude, 

emotion, sensation or pain that could be from my sin against others or against self or from witnessing 

the sin of others or from sin acted against me, which prevents me from experiencing the gifts and 

fruits of the Holy Spirit.  . 

 

Note 1:  Before we begin Contrition-Prayer during our first session for the day, in order to ensure 

that we are giving Glory to God, we pray the first half of The Lord’s Prayer.  

“Our Father who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy Name. Thy Kingdom Come, Thy Will be done on 

Earth as it is in Heaven.”  

 

A. (the Event) Any unwanted and/or unpleasant feeling and/or behavior of attitude, emotion, 

sensation or pain.  Note 2:   The simple definition of “A.” is any feeling or behavior that falls outside 

of the Fruits of the Holy Spirit. See above.  

 

Steps in the Process: Simply answer the questions. You don’t have to fully know or  

 analyse the event. 

1. In one word or short phrase, describe your feelings about A.  

2. Locate the energy of that feeling in, on or around you.  

3. What is the form of that energy? Or What does the feeling feel like?  

4. During the event, how did the energy stand to lose? SNAP  

5. During the event, what decision was made? SNAP  

      PUT ALL ENERGY OF THIS EVENT IN A BOX AND GIVE IT TO JESUS!  

6. Make a new decision that will improve your entire life and move you one step closer to God by 

Knowing, Loving and Serving Him more.  

State or write down your new decision and end with “AMEN!”  

  

Note: The SNAP is to surprise your brain to let you glimpse the deep root of the conflict. If no new 

words, phrases, images or feelings come to mind after you SNAP your finger during step #4, review 

your answers for questions 1-3. In order to have visual access to these answers during individual 

Contrition-Prayer, you may wish to write down your answers in steps 1-6 of this prayer. It is best to 

write down each answer so you will not forget aspects that need to be put in the box and given to 

Jesus. 

 
Warning: To avoid any misunderstanding from anyone finding this list, you may wish to throw away 

your notes after you complete all rounds of Contrition-Prayer at one sitting.  

 

 

 



Examination/Contrition Prayer:   The Q  (For full explanation read Booklet Three) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level 1; Self within perfection, Family/Sex within perfection, Groups within perfection; etc. 

Level 2. Self within Joy of perfection; Family/Sex within Joy of Perfection; Groups…etc. 

Level 3, Self within Virtue of joyous perfection; Family/Sex within Virtue of joyous  Perfection; etc. 

Level 4, Self within Communication of virtuous joyous perfection; Family/Sex within…etc. etc. 


